
March 21, 2020 
8:45 AM - 2:15 PM 
Blue Mountain Community Church 
4-H & non 4-H youth are welcome 
Pre-Registration required                           

Fun classes & workshops for 
Grades 1st -12th   

 



 





• Register early! Class sizes are limited and are filled on a first registered basis.  

• All 1st - 12th grade youth are welcome!  Participants do not have to be in 4-H. 

• Registration fee of $5.00 per participant must be paid at the time of registration; cash or checks only.    

Fees are non-refundable.  Youth scholarships are available in case of financial hardship. 

• Registration form and class schedule available online at:  http://extension.wsu.edu/wallawalla/4h/ 

• Parents are welcome to stay as observers or to assist their child, but will not be registered as participants.  

Supplies, handouts, and activities are reserved for participating youth.  Adults should allow registered 

youth to be seated first. Adults must sign in at arrival and wear a name tag. 

SUPER SATURDAY 
March 21, 2020   8:45 AM to 2:15 PM 

 

Blue Mountain Community Church 

928 Sturm Ave, Walla Walla, WA 99362 

$5.00 registration fee per participant 

Check-in:  8:45 AM - 9:00 AM 

Check-in, get your name tag, and pick up a room schedule before classes start 

Lunch Break: 11:30 AM - 12:10 PM 

 BRING a brown bag lunch -or- PURCHASE pizza, pop or snacks from Ranch and Home 4-H Club. 

• PIZZA (Pepperoni, Hawaiian, or Cheese):  $2.50 per slice 

• POP OR BOTTLED WATER:  $1.00 

• BAKED GOODS & OTHER SNACKS:  Small Fee 

• REQUEST on your registration form the number of pizza slices and drinks you think you’ll be 
purchasing (include slices for adults attending with you).  

• MONEY for food will be collected at Super Saturday when lunch is served (pre-payments will 
not be accepted at the Extension Office / do not include lunch monies with registration.) 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 2020 

Registration must be received at the Extension Office by 5:00 PM on March 17th. Mail or bring your 

registration form and fee to:   WSU Extension, 328 West Poplar Street, Walla Walla, WA 99362 

Checks are to be made out to “4-H Leaders Council”.  Late registrations will be accepted if space available. 
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CODE GRADE  CLASS TITLE  CLASS DECRIPTION  

A1 3rd - 12th TIGHT LINES!  
FISH ON! 
 

Do you love being outside and exploring new areas while having fun?!  
Learn the art of Fly Fishing.  Tom and his crew will demonstrate and teach how 
to cast a fly rod and showcase a variety of resources.   Instructor: Tom Craig 

A2 3rd - 12th TORTILLAS & PASTA You’ll love mixing the dough, then rolling it out to make yummy tortillas hot 
from the pan and silky fresh pasta ready to be transformed into your favorite 
meals!  Instructor: Lauren Green & Jenna Johnson 

A3 3rd - 12th  3—2—1  BLAST OFF! Who’s rocket will reach Mars first? Discover the wonders of outer space as you 
build and launch your own high-flying rocket that is out of this world.   
Instructor: Chuck Olmstead 

A4 1st  - 12th BICYCLE BASICS Bicycles are a great mode of transportation...when they work. Be prepared for a 
flat tire, basic bicycle repair and maintenance, and most importantly, 
safe cycling tips. Instructor: David Tupper & Rick Pummel 

A5 3rd - 12th CODING:  
BUILD AN EMOJI 

Learn to code an emoji! In general, about 6 billion emojis are being sent every 
day around the world!  An emotional expression is a smart step to get your 
message seen and read better and faster.  Instructor: Matt Hunter 

A6 1st - 12th FASHION & POISE The Walla Walla Fair Court Royalty serve to represent and promote our fair and 
community. They hold the highest honor of being the face of our fair and    
community with passion and poise. Learn how to present and dress with the 
best!  Instructors: Walla Walla Fair Court Royalty 

A7 1st - 12th FROM SALMON TO 
BEARS 

From salmon to bears! Our understanding of the needs of the various wildlife    
we encounter greatly influences our attitudes and reaction when we have  in-
teractions with wildlife. Learn about wildlife and how they adapt to habitats, 
and what makes them unique.  Instructor: Tom Schirm 

A8 1st - 12th  BEE-GINNER'S  
BEEKEEPING  

When most people see a bee they think danger, but bees are one of the coolest 
insects on earth. Learn how bees and other pollinators interact with flowers to 
keep our world alive and beautiful.  This hands-on class will give participants a 
close up view of a bee’s job.  Instructor: Joe Fondahn 

A9 1st - 12th DISABILITY  
AWARENESS 

We are all different but very much alike. Expand your knowledge,  
understanding, and awareness of individuals with disabilities and how you can 
help bring about positive change!  Instructor: Cyndy Knight 

Session A     9:30 AM - 10:25 AM 
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CODE GRADE  CLASS TITLE  CLASS DECRIPTION  

B1 

 

3rd - 12th TIGHT LINES!  
FISH ON! 

Do you love being outside and exploring new areas while having fun?!  
Learn the art of Fly Fishing.  Tom and his crew will demonstrate and teach how 
to cast a fly rod and showcase a variety of resources.   Instructor: Tom Craig 

B2 1st - 12th  FOOD DESIGN Not only does food taste good, but it can look good too!  Join Sammy to create 
some food art while learning about nutrition and how our bodies use food to 
fuel our minds and bodies.  Instructor: Sammy Odman 

B3 1st - 12th DOG TOYS 
(COMMUNITY SERVICE) 

Bring joy to pups!  Participants will make dog toys from old clothes. Make one 
for yourself and one to share with the Humane Society!  
Instructor: Gracie Olmstead 

B4 3rd - 12th KIDS SEWING 101 Fashion is limitless if you know how to sew! Learn the basics of sewing by  
creating a fun project that you can recreate for friends and family.   
Instructor: Sandi Owens 

B5 1st - 12th LOST OR FOUND: 
WHAT’S IN YOUR  
FUTURE 

Do you know how to use a map and compass to navigate if your electronics 
don’t work? People get lost all the time. These basic skills  might save your life 
in a wide range of survival scenarios. Instructor: Walla Walla Search & Rescue 

B6 3rd - 12th CODING:  
BUILD AN EMOJI 

Learn to code an emoji! In general, about 6 billion emojis are being sent every 
day around the world!  An emotional expression is a smart step to get your 
message seen and read better and faster.  Instructor: Matt Hunter 

B7 3rd - 12th INSPIRED: A 
MASTERMIND OF 
ENGINEERING 

Whether it is a bridge or a box, engineering is at its core.  You will be given a 
problem and challenged to find a solution. Planning, teamwork, and 
construction are in the cards for this class.  Instructor: Joy Hartl 

B8 1st - 12th  MOSIAC MADNESS Fun crafting taking the plain to the spectacular! Using a blank tile and a blank 
greeting card, learn to easily create beautiful works of art that will make great 
decorations and gifts.  Instructor: Jodi Guttromson & Paula Skaarup 

B9 1st - 12th FROM SALMON TO 
BEARS 

From salmon to bears! Our understanding of the needs of the various wildlife    
we encounter greatly influences our attitudes and reaction when we have  
interactions with wildlife. Learn about wildlife and how they adapt to  
habitats, and what makes them unique.  Instructor: Tom Schirm 

B10 3rd - 12th  CALLING ALL PILOTS  The feats of mankind in the world of aerospace are awe-inspiring from gliders 
to supersonic jets. Understand what it takes to get off the ground and fly.   
Instructor: Garrett Green 

Session B     10:30 AM - 11:25 AM 
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CODE GRADE  CLASS TITLE  CLASS DECRIPTION  

C1 1st - 12th BRAIN GAMES Since the day you were born, a slimy, three-pound blob has controlled your  
every thought, memory, movement, and emotion. This class explores visual  
perception, reflexes, our limitations, and fitness. Instructor: Ian Hockett 

C2 

 

1st - 12th  PRETZELS—SOFT & 
CHEESY 

Twist up some delicious soft pretzels!  In this class you will make pretzel dough 
from scratch, learn how to create their celebrated shape, top with salt and 
bake—and sample!. Instructor: Sarah & Carolyn Bergman 

C3 3rd - 12th KIDS SEWING 101 Fashion is limitless if you know how to sew! Learn the basics of sewing by  
creating a fun project that you can recreate for friends & family.   
Instructor: Sandi Owens 

C4 3rd - 12th EPPE, FOIL, SABER -  
EN-GARDE! 

Check out this class and learn the basics of Olympic style fencing including   
lunging, sword position, advance and retreat.  Instructor: Robert Tabacco 

C5 3rd - 12th ROBO-CODING &  
CONSTRUCTION 

LEGO Robotics provides a hands-on playful learning tool that engages the      
natural curiosity of every participant.  Learn to build & program robots using 
Lego Robotics and programming software.  
Instructors: Lucy Perkins, Anna DeSomber 

C6 1st - 12th TRACKING & PACKING... 
PACK GOATS 101 

Pack goats can be a great friend on the trail. You can use them for day hikes or 
train them to carry gear for a weekend of camping. Training is the key to  
successful goat packing. Learn important techniques and lessons in  
Goat Packing.   Instructors: Audrey & Bethany Bennett 

C7 3rd - 12th  CSI: FINGER  
PRINTING 

Do you have what it takes to be a forensic scientist?!  Learn what is meant by 
the term "forensic science" and how evidence is collected and used in legal  
cases.  Instructor: Todd Smith 

C8 3rd - 12th  CALLING ALL PILOTS  The feats of mankind in the world of aerospace are awe-inspiring from gliders to 
supersonic jets. Understand what it takes to get off the ground and fly.   
Instructor: Garrett Green 

C9 1st - 12th CHALKBOARD  
CALENDARS 

Create you own customer calendar! With a chalkboard calendar you don’t need 
to get one big board to hang on your wall. You can use decals in all sizes that 
easily stick on your walls and write on with chalk.  Instructor: Alanna Jacob 

Session C    12:15 PM—1:10 PM 
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Session D    1:15 PM - 2:10 PM 

CODE GRADE  CLASS TITLE  CLASS DECRIPTION  

D1 1st - 12th KARATE / SELF DEFENSE Karate is an ancient form of self defense & control.  Learn effective and simple 
self-defense moves to develop a winning attitude.  
 Instructors: Scott Brashear & Jan Brashear 

D2 1st - 12th  FOOD DESIGN Not only does food taste good, but it can look good too!  Join Sammy to create 
some food art while learning about nutrition and how our bodies use food to 
fuel our minds and bodies.  Instructor: Sammy Odman 

D3 3rd - 12th  3 - 2 - 1  BLAST OFF! Who’s rocket will reach Mars first?  Discover the wonders of outer space as you 
build and launch your own high-flying rocket that is out of this world.   
Instructor: Chuck Olmstead 

D4 3rd - 12th EPPE, FOIL, SABER -  
EN-GARDE! 

Check out this class and learn the basics of Olympic Fencing including lunging, 
sword position, advance and retreat.  Instructor: Robert Tabacco 

D5 3rd - 12th ROBO-CODING &  
CONSTRUCTION 

LEGO Robotics provides a hands-on playful learning tool that engages the 
natural curiosity of every participant.  Learn to build and program robots using 
Lego Robotics and programming software.    
Instructors: Lucy Perkins & Anna DeSomber 

D6 3rd - 12th INSPIRED: A MASTER-
MIND OF ENGINEERING 

Whether it is a bridge or a box, engineering is at its core. You will be given a 
problem and challenged to find a solution. Planning, teamwork, and construc-
tion are in the cards for this class.  Instructor: Joy Hartl 

D7 1st - 12th ANIMAL  ARK Noah’s ark is one of the most well known animal sanctuaries in history...but 
how did he take care of them all?  Learn the basic ins-&-outs of animal care by 
chatting with an experienced Veterinarian.  Instructor: Dr. Brooke Wicks 

D8 3rd - 12th  THE “SHOCKING”  
TRUTH 

What is shocking when turned loose in nature, but runs the world when its         
contained. Electricity! Participants will learn about basic circuits using solar and 
battery power and how electricity is one of man’s greatest resources.   
Instructor: Tom House 

D9 1st - 12th DIG ART! 
CREATIVITY IN THE  
GARDEN 

Can you grow plants without soil...make flower prints from real flowers or seed 
balls with clay?  YES!  All the answers and all the fun will be discovered is in this 
gardening class.  Instructors: WSU WW County Master Gardeners      

D10 1st - 12th CHALKBOARD  
CALENDARS 

Create you own customer calendar! With a chalkboard calendar you don’t need 
to get one big board to hang on your wall—you can use decals in all sizes that 
easily stick on your walls and write on with chalk. Instructor: Alanna Jacob 


